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Abstract. Combined bearings are made of spherical roller and thrust spherical roller

1. Introduction

rotation una ected, the wellbore trajectory control
tool needs the combined bearing to support the
rotation and de ection of tool spindle.
In the 1970s, combined bearings were formed
to meet the demands of high-performance drilling
applications. Zhuo [2] developed a high-speed spherical
bearing with good results. Halliburton [3] incorporated
a spherical roller bearing into the combination of two
thrust spherical roller bearing forms proposed by Japan
National Oil Corporation to mitigate the bit impacts
on the bearing and enable it to withstand higher
temperature and speed requirements.
The combined bearing of the wellbore trajectory
control tool consists of a Spherical Roller Bearing
(SRB) and two Thrust Spherical Roller Bearings
(TSRB), as shown in Figure 1. The raceway of the
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bearings that are two important supports in di erent low-speed heavy-duty mechanisms,
and the stability of their running state is the key to ensure supporting the normal operation
of the mechanism. Based on the functionality of wellbore trajectory control tool, the loading
distribution of the combined bearing under pure radial and axial forces is theoretically
studied. Two kinds of the limit state of the rolling elements movement called \Odd press"
state and \Even press" state are considered, and the Hertzian line elastic contact model
is used to deal with the contact between roller and raceway. The calculation results of
the contact stress and radial displacement are very close to the analysis results, and the
accuracy of the analysis results is veri ed by the radial displacement experiment. The
results indicate that the radial load causes the radial displacement of the combined bearing
axis, which is about 5:81  10 3 mm. The radial displacement can a ect the guiding
accuracy of the tool to a certain extent. The radial displacement can be reduced by
adjusting the structural dimensions of the combined bearing. The ndings of this research
can be employed to design combined Spherical Roller Bearing (SRB) and Thrust Spherical
Roller Bearing (TSRB) combined bearings in actual engineering problems.
© 2022 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Combined bearing is specially designed and
manufactured for di erent industrial applications. It
can bear both radial and axial loading. Due to the
di erence of loading direction, lubrication condition,
and dustproof requirements, many series combinations
are available for designers to select [1]. In order to
change the direction of the bit while keeping its
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Figure 1. Combined bearing structure diagram.
two TSRB outer ring forms the rst sphere of the
tool spindle for rotation and de ection. The raceway
of SRB outer ring forms the second sphere to correct
this rotation and de ection. Under the condition of
borehole trajectory control tool de ection, the combined bearing de ects with the tool spindle. The outer
ring raceways of the thrust self-aligning roller bearing
at both ends form an outer sphere to support the
de ection of the spindle, and those of the central selfaligning roller bearing form an inner sphere to support
the de ection of the spindle. The de ection of the
tool spindle occurs under the joint support of the inner
and outer spheres formed by the combined bearing. In
the drilling processes, the working state of the bearing
change with the bending of the spindle. In case the
bearing stress exceeds its endurance, the bearing will
fail [4,5]. The study of the loading distribution for SRB
and TSRB combined bearing in wellbore trajectory
control tool is very signi cant to ensure the proper
drilling and design of combined bearing.

2. The theoretic study of loading distribution
for SRB and TSRB combined bearing
2.1. The force distribution under pure radial
loading

Prior to the study of radial loading distribution of
bearings, rst, two kinds of limit state of bearing
movement should be taken into account. In the state
shown in Figure 2(a), the radial loading action line goes
through the center of rolling elements. The number
of rolling elements which contact with raceway at this
time can only be an odd number; this state is called the
\odd press" state. In the state shown in Figure 2(b),
the loading just acts on the bisector of the angle
between two rolling elements. The number of rolling
elements which contact with raceway at this time can
only be an even number; this state is called the \even
press" state [6].
Based on the classical bearing analysis theory, the
theory of rigid ring is adopted [7,8]. This assumption
greatly simpli es the analysis process, and its calculation results enjoy certain precision. Therefore, the
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Figure 2. Two types of limit state of rolling elements

movement: (a) \Odd press" state and (b) \Even press"
state.

Figure 3. The radial displacement of component.
combination bearing in the wellbore trajectory control
tool was analyzed based on which the above assumption
was adopted.
As shown in Figure 3 the inner and outer circles of
the bearing considered the produced relative displacement r under the action of radial force Fr . In this
respect, the displacement component at any position
angle ' is as follows:
' = r cos ':

(1)

Prior to loading to the bearing, certain measures are
usually taken to preload the bearing; this can reduce
the bearing clearance to zero or make it negative. In
this way, the bearing stable operation can be ensured.
Therefore, when building mathematical models, we can
assume that the bearing radial clearance is zero. In
Figure 4, the normal component of radial displacement
r' is:
e' = r' cos

e

= r cos ' cos e :

(2)

According to the relation between loading and displacement, Qe' force is calculated through the following
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Fr =

'X
=2
' =2

Qe' cos ' = Qe ZJrb cos

(9)

e:

Therefore, we have:
Qe =

Figure 4. Displacement distribution under typical
contact.

equation:
" ;
(3)
Qe' = Ke'
where K is the sti ness coecient whose value is
derived from the following formula [9]:
K = 2:89  104 l0:82 Dw0:11 ;
where l (mm)is the length of the rolling element; Dw
(mm) is the equivalent diameter of the rolling element.
The exponent " can be selected based on the bearing
type. Since the two types of bearings in this study are
roller bearing, the value of " is 10/9. In Eqs. (2) and
(3), the relation between the normal force of rolling
elements Qe' at the position angle ' and the biggest
normal force of the rolling element Qe is as follows:
Qe' = Qe (cos ')10=9 :
(4)
Under the condition of the contact, the equilibrium
equation can be established as follows:
'X
=2
Qe' cos e cos ' = 0:
(5)
Fr
' =2
The above equation only considers the loading situation
when ' ranges from 2 to 2 as r'  0 when ' is in
another scope.
If we assume that the number of the rolling
elements is Z , the equilibrium equation under \odd
press" state is as follows:
'X
=2
Fr =
Qe' cos e cos ' = Qe ZJra cos e : (6)
' =2
Therefore, the following equation can be obtained:
Fr
Qe =
;
(7)
ZJra cos e
where Jra is the radial loading distribution coecient
under \odd press" state, which is calculated as follows:
8
9
'X
=2
=
1<
Jra =
1+2
(cos ')19=9 :
(8)
;
Z:
'=2=Z
The equilibrium equation under the \even press" state
is as follows:

Fr
ZJrb cos

e

(10)

:

In the \even press" state, Qe does not exist, and the
actual maximum loading appears in a pair of rolling
elements which is the closest distance to the load line.
It can be measured as:
h
  i10=9
Q0e = Qe cos
:
z

(11)

2.2. The force distribution under pure axial
loading

Under the action of pure axial loading, the inner and
outer circles of bearing produce a relative displacement
a , as shown in Figure 5. Here, the contact loading
and displacement of the rolling elements are the same.
When the outer ring is xed, the rolling elements and
outer ring generate contact displacement under the
action of axial displacement. The contact force of
the rolling elements is referred to as Qe . The normal
contact displacement is e and the contact angle is e .
The normal contact displacement caused by the
axial force is:
e = a sin

(12)

e:

Therefore, the contact loading of the rolling element
can be obtained in the following:
Qe = Ke10=9 = Ka10=9 (sin

e)

10=9 :

(13)

Consequently, the axial direction of the components of
the contact loading is determined below:
Qea =Qe sin

e

= Ka10=9 (sin e )10=9 sin

=Ka10=9 (sin e )19=9 :

Figure 5. Distribution of loading.

e

(14)
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Table 1. Wellbore trajectory control tool with combined bearing structural parameters.
Parameter value Unit
Name of parameters
SRB bearing contact angle, e
SRB bearing outer diameter, Dmo
SRB bearing inner diameter, Dmi
Number of rollers for SRB bearing, Zm
TSRB bearing contact angle, t
TSRB bearing outer diameter, Dto
TSRB bearing inner diameter, Dti
Number of rollers for TSRB bearing, Zt
length of rolling element, l
Equivalent diameter of rolling element, Dw

Suppose that the number of the rolling elements of the
bearing is Z ; then, the equilibrium equation is obtained
as follows:
Fa ZKa10=9 (sin e )19=9 = 0:
(15)
The axial displacement can be obtained in the following:


9=10
Fa
a =
:
ZK (sin e )19=9

(16)

2.3. Structural parameters, loads and
calculation results

2.3.1. Combined bearing structural parameters and
loads
As shown in Table 1, combined bearing structural
parameters are employed to calculate the sti ness
coecient. Under the condition of steering drilling,
the radial force that transfers to combined bearing is
12733 N and the axial force is 1089 N, which is derived
from the earlier research on wellbore trajectory control
tool [10].
2.3.2. Calculation results
Using Eqs. (1){(16), we can calculate the contact load
for each bearing, as shown in Tables 2 and 3.
Based on the classical Hertz elastic contact theory,
the maximum contact stress between the roller and
raceway is about 312.1 MPa, and the radial displacement is about 2:7  10 3 mm.

Table 2. Load distribution of SRB.

'()
0
20
40
60 80
Q' (N) 2938.00 2741.80 2184.97 1360.11 419.99
' ( )
Q' (N)



10.2
155
70
18
45
155
70
21
11.67
16.30

mm
mm
/

mm
mm
/
mm
mm

3. The Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of SRB
and TSRB combined bearing
There are two kinds of working states when wellbore
trajectory control tool is exposed to typical working
condition, i.e., the normal drilling and steering drilling.
In normal drilling, the spindle only sustains the axial
bit pressure and it does not bend. On the contrary,
in steering drilling, the spindle sustains the axial bit
pressure as well as the radial force applied by eccentric
mechanism. This radial force leads to spindle bending.
Therefore, during the FEA of both SRB and TSRB
combined bearings, two cases appear.

3.1. Modeling, material selection and meshing
of combined bearing

Due to the complexity of the combined bearing structure and wide contact area, it would be not only timeconsuming, but also dicult to modify the application
of the nite element software. In order to improve
the eciency of modeling, the Solidworks software
is employed to establish a three-dimensional model
of bearing [11,12]. In this regard, this study used
the multi-physics eld analysis software COMSOL for
analyzing the load situation of the combined bearing
under two kinds of working conditions, namely typical
drilling and steering drilling.
The relatively high-speed rotation and vibration
are generated in the operation of wellbore trajectory
control tool. On the one hand, the rolling elements
must withstand the repeatedly alternating stress; on
the other hand, there is a relative slip between the
rolling elements and race. In this situation, the rolling
elements with good mechanical properties are required.

Table 3. Load distribution of TSRB.
0
2627.02

12:86 25:71 38:57 51:43 64:29 77:14

2553.93

2339.59

1998.48

1554.16

1038.83

494.67
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For this reason, bearing steel was selected as the
bearing material in this research [13,14].
For the contact area, the manner of local renement was employed to ensure the accuracy of
calculation.

3.2. Adding boundary conditions

Given that the radial, tangential, and axial freedoms
of bearing race that contact with the shell are limited,
the three bearing races need to be added to the xed
constraint. In addition, the spindle only sustains the
axial bit pressure under normal working conditions.
Here, the combined bearing only sustains the pretightening force. Therefore, under typical working
conditions, the race of two thrust spherical roller
bearings should be added with an axial force of 1089 N.
Under the condition of steering drilling, the spindle not only sustains the bit pressure but generates
bending. Based on the mechanical analysis of the spindle [15,16], it can be concluded that the eccentric ring
needs to be added with the radial force of 16918 N when
the spindle generates maximum de ection. However,
the radial force transferred to the combined bearing
is 12733 N. Therefore, when conducting boundary
loading, the shaft circle of spherical roller bearing as
well as the inside of two gaskets should be added with
the radial force of 12733 N. At the same time, both
ends of the thrust spherical roller bearing should also
be added with the pre-stressing force of 1089 N.
All the data above including axial force (1089 N)
and radial force (12733 N) were taken from the earlier
research on the wellbore trajectory control tool, which
was supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (51275057).

Figure 6. Von Mises stress distribution (Pa).

Figure 7. Displacement distribution (m).

3.3. Results and analysis

3.3.1. The results and analysis of normal drilling
To obtain bearing under loading simulation, the main
focus was placed on the rolling element behavior.
Based on the above pre-treatment and solution procedure, the stress and displacement diagram of the combined bearing during typical drilling can be obtained,
as shown in Figures 6 and 7.
The e ect of pre-stressing force is observable
on the stress and displacement distributions. The
maximum stress on the thrust spherical roller bearing
is placed, reaching the value of 2.94 MPa. In addition,
the displacement of the thrust spherical roller bearing
inside race is also obvious. The dimensions of the
largest displacement are 5:85  10 5 mm.
According to the pictures, the loading is formed
by all rolling elements evenly under the e ect of axial
pre-tightening force. This nding is consistent with the
theoretical study results in Section 2.2 under pure axial
loading when the stress is mainly concentrated in the
contact area between the rolling element and raceway;

Figure 8. Steering drilling stress (Pa).
3.3.2. The results and analysis of steering drilling
Under steering drilling conditions, the stress and displacement distributions in the combined bearing are
shown in Figures 8{11.
In the stress and displacement distribution of
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Table 4. Summary of the combined bearing results.
Contact
Radial
The result type
stress
displacement

Calculation results 312.1 MPa
2.710 3 mm
Simulation results
345 MPa
1.7810 3 mm
Experimental results
|
5.81{5.9510 3 mm

Figure 9. Steering drilling displacement (m).

Figure 10. Stress of XY plane (Pa).

Figure 11. Displacement of XY plane (m).
the combined bearing, a large amount of stress and
displacement in the radial load line of the rolling
element and raceway contact parts takes place when
the outer ring is xed. The stress value away from the
area gradually decreases. In this case, the maximum
stress value is 345 MPa and the biggest displacement
is 1:78  10 3 mm.
According to the analysis results, the loading
response of bearing is mainly focused on the contact

area of both rolling element and raceway. Further,
under the action of radial force, the upper circle rolling
element is larger, while the under circle rolling element
remains almost una ected by the loading. In addition,
the rolling element loading distribution is \being large
in the middle and small at both ends". In steering
drilling, the values of the radial force and axial force are
12733 N and 1089 N, respectively. Here, the e ect of
the axial force on the rolling element loading response
is quite insigni cant and the action of pure radial load
is considered to be the condition of steering drilling.
Under pure radial loading, this nding is consistent
with the theoretical study results in Section 2.1.
Figures 10 and 11 show the stress and displacement distributions of the section that crosses the axis
as well as the radial loading action line of the combined
bearing. Accordingly, the loading that spherical roller
bearing sustains is larger than the thrust spherical
roller bearing. The stress mainly concentrates on the
contact between the rolling element and raceway. In
addition, under the action of radial loading, the gasket
generates an axial compression to the thrust spherical
roller bearing on both sides. This compression in turn
makes the thrust spherical roller produce secondary
stress. Therefore, in order to reduce the stress concentration of bearing, the bearing washer should be
conducted with a reasonable design.

3.3.3. The comparative results of the experimental,
computational, and nite element methods
It is dicult to measure the contact stress between the
roller and raceway based on the experiments conducted
under actual working conditions. A research study [5]
elaborates the experiment method and presents the
experimental results of the wellbore trajectory control
tool. Table 4 summarizes the results of calculation,
simulation, and experiments.
A comparison between the experimental and
calculated results, and simulation results reveal that
radial displacement results obtained from the three
methods are very close to each other. Tool weight and
uncontrollable factors such as machining error make the
experimental results more signi cant than the analysis
results.

4. Conclusion
In this paper, the formula for the bearing's loading
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distribution was derived from the combined SRB and
TSRB bearing of wellbore trajectory control tool.
The three-dimensional model of combined bearing was
established using Solidworks software. The loading
situation of the combined bearing was analyzed by
the COMSOL software. After making a comparison
between theoretical study results and FEA results, the
following conclusions can be obtained:
1. When the combined bearing sustained pure axial
force, the loading response was evenly taken by
the rolling element. Moreover, much of the pretightening force was sustained by thrust spherical
roller bearing, while the spherical roller bearing
was almost not a ected by loading. Therefore,
the mechanical properties of thrust spherical roller
bearing should be superior to those of the spherical
roller bearing;
2. When the SRB and TSRB combined bearing sustained pure radial force, the loading response of
rolling element was the most signi cant through the
action line, which is at the center of the bearing.
The loading on both sides of bearing was reduced
and the stress remained mainly concentrated in
the contact part between the rolling elements and
raceway. Therefore, the mechanical behavior of
rolling elements and raceway should be seriously
taken into consideration in the structure design of
combined bearing;
3. The secondary stress on both sides of the bearing
is generated by the radial load of the bearing
washer. In order to reduce the stress concentration
of bearing, the structure of the bearing washer
needs to be reasonably designed to prolong the
service life of bearing in the next step.
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Nomenclature
SRB
TSRB
r
r'
K
Qe'

Spherical Roller Bearing
Thrust Spherical Roller Bearings
Radial displacement
Normal component of radial
displacement
Sti ness coecient
Normal force of rolling elements

l
Jra
e
Fr
'
e

e'
Dw
Qe
Z
"
a

Length of rolling element
Radial load distribution coecients for
\odd press"
Normal contact displacement
Radial force
Any position angle
Contact angle
Normal displacement of rolling
elements
Equivalent diameter of rolling element
The rolling elements' contact force
The number of the rolling elements
Coecient by bearing type
Axial displacement
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